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Freshmen Will Elect
Officers November 16
Elections of the officers of the

freshman class will take place
at polls provided in the Main
Lobby on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 16, fromt 9 until 5 o'clock.
Nomination blanks for the can-
didates must be deposited in a
locked box provided for the pur-
pose in the Information Office
before 1 o'clock on the Monday
preceding the day of election in
order that they b e accepted.
These nomination blanks must
contain the names of ten spon-
sors and must be submitted ih
the following form:

We, the undersigned members
of the Class of 1931, do hereby
nominates for 
of our class.

(Sponsers' signatures)
i hetreby accept the nomina.

teon.
tSigroature of nominee)
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Sophomore Field
Day Mass Meeting
I To Be Held Today

II..
I Class of 1930 Will Hear FinalI
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PROFESSOR{ TUR{N.ER
WILL HEAD WORLD
HEALTH EDUCATION

Is TO Be Chairinan of Health
Sectiien of International

Organization

LEADS ALL IN HIS FIELD

Re~eivred Distinctionl For Workd
Wihy School Children

In Clevreland

Clair B. Turner '17, associate profes-
sor in the Department of Biology and
Public H4ealth, has just accepted the
appointment to the chairmanship of
the Health Section -of the World Fed-
eration of Education Associatiolls, an
internat20onal organization for the ad-
vancement of health education among
nations. A school health program -re-

centlyr submi tted to the L~eague of Na-
tions by the Federation was accepted
with high co2*mendationl, and distrib-
ated to the nation s of the world.

Professor Turner is one of the lead-
ing exponents -of school health in the
world, and Is recognized as an author-
ity 021 the subject in this country. His
lrecent wobsk in Cleveland, where he
completely revamped its health sys- 
tem, eond his research in Malden,!
Mass., ha-re won him recognition from
the highest circles. The appointment
to the Chairmanship of -the Healtll
Section o2' an international organiza-
tiOnl marks an-other stepping stone ill
a successful cat eer. Professor Tur-
ier's term extends to October of 1929.
lie will preside at the Geneva Con-
f erence of the Sectioll at that date.

Thirty Nations Represented
With the sloganl that "-the health of

the child is the strengt h of the na-
Lon," the Health Section of the World

Federation wvas founded ill Edillburgh,
Scotland, in 1921, and set as its
specific Durpose the comsparisonl and
promotion of health wvorki in public
schools. Since its organization more
than 30 nations have seen the impor-
tant possibilities in school health
work and have joined in active mem-
bership. The Health Section has al-
ready held three international sessions
at which authorities from 2ma2y coull-
t rl es presented papers.l

At this Toronto -atnernigt, the Fed-{
erationl passed several resolutions,
among which are ones on the, estab-
lishing of a. secretariat in the near fu-
ture, and the gathering of health data
for a central library. It was also
proposed at this session to have a
r epresenltative, of the health section
in each country to act as a medium
of exchange, and to send all health
material from their country to a cen-
tral body. The federation, which has
Ino affiliattions with the League of Na-
tions or the Bureaul of School Educa-
tion at Washington, has been spon-
sored in its work by individuals of
every class and carried on for the dis-
semination of health matter by groups
of specialists in every country.

In a spirited address two years ago
at the, second World convention of
the health section, Dr. James Xerr,
Stealth Director of England, laid be-I
fore his colleagues the most importantI
humanitarian aims of the organization 
when he said, "As we move forward i
to the Ideal of the universal commonI
primary school, unselfishly sharedI
alike, for weal or woe, and withoutI
exception, by every childl under the 1(
age& of 11, 'my duty towards my neigh' I
byor' passes from an antique formula
into a living reality." 
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Continuous News Service

For 46 Years

Plans for Humiliating
Freshmen

-W,I
I

AVith just two clays left before the
final interclass struggle,, the Sopho-
mores will hold their Field Day rally
in Room 1-190 this afternoon at 5
o'clock to give out the final plans for
the organization of the. class as a
fighting unit onl Friday. afternoon.

These p~lans have been wol ked outl
secretly by the Class Executive Com-
mittee and since this is the only time
that they will be made known to the
class, it is absolutely necessary that
all Sophomores, whether on teams or
not be present to hear theml. Other-
wise it will be impossible to have the
class organized properly on Field Day.

There will be a detailed explanation
of the glove fight given so that the
men of 1930 will know exactly what to
do in this new event of Field Day. A
special plan of battle will be put be-
fore the men for their approvral.

This year the Sophomores are for-
tunate in that they will have the ex-
perienced cheerleaders of last Field
Day to lead the class in supporting
their teams on Friday. To organize
this support, the leaders will conduct
a preliminary cheering session so that
the class may have a smoothly work-
ing cheering section on the afternoon
of Field Day. To be a success this
necessitates a large attendance at the
mass meeting.

Each of the captains of the Field
Day teams will prob~ably say a f ew
words to the men, telling them how
the situation stands in their partica-
lar event. In the case of the crew
race it is hoped that as many as 
possible will come out on Fridayi
morning to support 1930 crew. At|
all costs the Sophomores are deter- 
mined to outnumber the freshman sup-|
porters at the finish line.l

|AERONAUTICAL CLUBI
ITO HEAR SHOEMAKER|

IWill Explain Work of Advisory|
lCommittee for Aeronautics |

" 'The wvork of the National AdvisoryI
|Committee for Aeronautics" will bei
discussed at the Aero Society smoker|
tomorrow evenin'g, in room 3-270 at
7:30 o'clock. Mr. Jamnes M. Shoe- 
makter, wh-o has had several years' e:;-|
perience at Lan,gleyr Field before join- 
ing the staff of the Aeronautical En-|
ginlee'ring Department, will address}
the meething on this subject.|

Althlougli the Natiollal Advisory 
Committee for Aeronautics is a civil- 
ian organization, it co-operates very 
closely- with the aeronautical activities|
of the Government, and carries on theI
mlost advanced type -of research at[
Langley Field, Virgillia. President|
Stratton of the Institulte is a member 
of this bodly. 

MI-. Shoemaker will explain howv the 
work is carried on in this laboratory,|
and will describe the famous Variablei
Density Wind Tunlnel, one which is!
capable of testing the aerodynamicall
properties of full-sized fuselages |

iPresident Asks Men To
IObey Field Day Rules

|Due to the unfortunate results
cf the demonstrations in con-

|nection with Field Day last year,
|it is mny hope that tote student

body will co-operate with the
Institute Committee in its at

|tempt to abolish tile use of tear
|gas and to prevent any parades

or demonstrations off the
grounds of Technology this com-
ing Field Day. Their rules have
my full support and offenders
will render themselves liable to
expulsion from the Institute.

(Signed)
|S. W. STRATTON,

| ~~President of M. I. -

Unfavorable Publicity Always
Attended Celebrations of

| ~Former Years

|Tw-enty-sev en years ago, in the
{struggle for supremacy between the
|Sophomore and freshman classes, a
|freshman of the Class of 1904 was ac-
cidentally killed in an unusually live-

|ly cane rush. Local newspapers gave
|such an unfair account of the incident
that the Institulte authorities were se-
verely criticized by the public for not
having taken precautions against the
Ipossibility of suech an -occurrence. At
|that time the annual struggle con-
sisted of a football game, a cane rush,

[and a cane, spree.
[As a result of the accident, the stu-

[dent body on its -own initiative abol-
ished all forms of cane rushing and in
[Place substituted a relay race and tug-
[of-war. Points were assigned to each
event for the -purpose of deciding

Iwhich class was the victor. This was
Ithe origin of -our present Field Day.
[The same contests have been held
[eveiry year since that time, with the
addition of the crew race in 1918 after
the Institute had moved to Cambridge.

A large loving Cllp was obtaileel,
and each shear the numerals of the
c lass wvinning Field Day al e inscribed
on it. This has provided an incentive
to the competition and very few
classes since have failed to get their
nmerals -on it either ill their fresh-

man or Sophomor e yhear at the Insti-
tute.l

Foi, years it wvas the custom to hold
"Tech Night-' on the evenin- of Field

Day. On these occasions the entih e
student body used to attend a local
thleatl e and make merry genes ally.
But this also gradually became too
enthusiastic a celebration, and was
Ifinally abolished in 1923. From that
time until last year the Mollification
took the form of an informal banquet
of the Sophomore class on the night
before Field Day, to which the fresh-
men wvere "invited."

After a hand-to-hand battle 011 the
campus, which usually lasted for about
two hours, the classes would -unite in
a parade or snake dance through the
streets of Boston and Cambridge. As
was the case with the previous meth-
ods of celebrating a class victory, this
parade became year by year more boi-
sterouls, and finally reached a climaxc

(Continued one 'age, 4)

FEAR THAT GROUPS
MAY FORM PARADE
IF NOT -DISPERSED

Action of Field Day Commnittee
Is Unprecedented In The

History of Institute

MEET TO) BEGIN AT 1:30

Marshals +vi~l patrol tl e grounds of
the Institute on the night before Field
Day to prevent any demonstrations
wshich Adill lead to parades off the

capupls. This means that -the mem-
bers of the two lowver classes will not
be allow-edl to put up or attempt to pull
dlsown any class banners that evening
as has been the cus-tomn heretofore.

This year, the "Campus Police"l will
wlear wshite sweaters as a badge of!

distinctioll so that their authority
may be llnquestiollably respected. On
Field Day itself -they will be stationed
at strategic points on the grounds to
see that nothing happens contrary to
the wishes -of the Institute Committee.

1:30 Is New Starting Time
In its meeting yesterday the F'ieldl

D~ay Committee scheduled the pro-
gramn of the afternoon events Jto run
a half houlr earlier than had formerly
been plannled. This means that the
contests whill start with the tug-of-war
at l1:30 o'clock.

To bring the day to a definite close,
the C'ommittee decided to have the
Stein Sonlg sung under the leadership
of the Field Daly band directly after
the fialishl of the -love fight. Accord-
ing to the new schedule, this should

be at about 4:30 o'clock. It is expect-
edl that this should be a successful
end~inlg to the (lay since there wvill be a
large number of men assembled on
the field for the fight to give volume

Ito the, chortis. 9 :

No Points for Glove Fight
Tllis is the first time that anything

.il the nature of a glove fight has ever
been attempted at the Institute, and
the men ill the twvo lower classes have
been observed to be eager to win the
first evtent of this kind for their class.
This struggle, though it carries no
awal ( of points with it for the win-
ner, wvill be a source of revenge for
the class that loses Field Day.

Shortly before 1:30 the band will as-
semble at Building 2 and will march
-to the stands, followed by all those
who intend to be spectators at the
events. At the field the Sophomores

wNill occupy the last half of the stands
furthest fromt the Institute. Next to
t.hem wtill lie the r eserved stands, in
the f'Iollt of whlich will be a special
b~ox constructed for President Samuel
NVg. Stratton. The band will occupy
the small tempol ary stands in the
center, and on their left in the stands
near est the Institute will be the
fr eshmana supporters.

Ushel s wvill show the spectators to
the r eselbved stands and will guard
these during the afternoon from any
annoy ance that might be caused by
the memlbers of the warring classes.

CALENDAR
Wed nesday, N ove mber 2

5:i0-Mfeeting of all Sophomores in Room
1-19(,

7 :30-Meeting of Tech Show Music and
Lyric Writers in Walker.

7 :30-Musical Clubs Smoker in Faculty
Dining Room, Walker.

8S:00-Regular Meeting of Mathematics
Club in Room 4-231.

Thursday, November 3
4 :0(0-Chern Mov ies in Room 10-260.
7 :30-Meeting of Tech Show C~st Aspi-

Friday, November 4
8 :30Crew Race.
12:00-Dismis.sal of Classes.
1 :30-Start of Afternoon Activities.
9 :00---Catholic Club Dance at St. Ceoilia's

Hall, Belvedere St.
Saturday, N>ovember C

6i:00-Banquet for iField Dar Teams in
Walk er.

A Rtncord of Official

Undergraduate News Organ

of M. I. T.

MARSHALS W~~~~I PARO AMUPacificist Plot Is
Unearthed At M.l.T.

Azn o rgan ized p rotest aga inIst
the growing militaristic tend-
ency of the present era was
launched Monday afternoon with
the unfurling of a banner in-
scribed with the blazing emblem
"NO MORE WAR," which was
hung-in plain sight at the drill
field behind the Coop. The slo-
gan has already taken effect in
a slight degree, for all about the
field the freshme~n recruits were
heard to murmur that perhaps
it wouldn't be a bad idea after
all. Since this is likely to cre-
ate a revolution, or what have
you, the famous Mil. Sci. Dept.
will no doubt "investigate" the
matter, and bring to account
the perpetrators of this vile
deed.
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To Notify Alumni'
Supporters A bout

A thletic Events
Recommend That Class Foot-

ball Teams End Season at
Fieldl Day

All alumni who have bought season
tickets for the Technology Varsity
athletic contests this year will receive
advsance notices of any specially im-
portant athletic events at the Insti-
tute, according to the announcement
madle at the meeting of the Advisory
Council onl Athletics yesterday eve-
ninlg. This has been made possible
by setting aside a small sum expressly
Lo pay for these notices.

This is part of the campaign wshichn
the Athletic Association is carrying
-on this year to increase the attendance
at games. Returns from the season
ticket sales are already more than woas
expected, and it now remains for the
andergraduate body to do its share in
supporting their teams. The Varsity
cheer leadel s which will be selected
in the near future are expected to be
a material help in enlarging and or-
ganizing this sulppol't.

It wvas recomlmenlded by the, Council
that the class football teams have no
name~s after Field Day dule to the extra
time wanhich this forces the men to take
off their scholastic work beyond -that
w hichl was necessary for Fieldl Day.
'There wsas somle advel se opilion onl
this subject so that the recommenda-
tiOll was not made a definite ru1ling.

Following the recommendation of
the Executive Committee of the M. I.
T. A. A., it xvas decided to award a
strai-ht "T to Captain Ernest C.
-linck '27 of last year's tennis team.
Hinck had played Varsity Tellnis since
his Sophomore y ear, alld was only

beaten last year by the Newt Englandc
intelrcollegiate champion.

As the result of a report by Alexis
B. Kononoff '29 onl the Polo Club pr'os-
pects, it was decided to sanction the
organization of a polo team, provided
that outside financial aid cotlld be ob-
tainecl. Tnhere are about 60 men ill
the Institute wcho wralt to come out
for the team, and several of the of-
ficers of the Military Science Depart-
ment hav e signified their willingness
to act as coaches. For the purchase
of equipment and six ponies, the team
needs $2500 the first year.

COMBINED MUSICAL
CLUBS HOLD SMOKER

Tonight at 7:30 o'clock the Com-
bined Musical Clubs will hold- a
Smoker in the Faculty Dining Room
of Walker. This will be the last big
get-together of its kind before the an-
nual series of concerts, the first of
whlich will be given on November 8 at
Franklin Square House.

During the evening, refreshments
and smokes will be given to those pres-
ent. The feature of the evening's pro-
gram in the way of entertainment will
be several impromptu perf ormances by
members of the clubs and some of the
specialty acts which have been chosen
to travel with the organization. Gen-
eral Manager Marshall of the Musical
Clubs will speak of the plans for the
coming season. He will also announce
the date of the annual Christmas con-
cert, which is one of the principal
events of their season. Coach Wes-
trto will also talk to the gathering
about the opportunities and pleasures
one may derive by joining one of the
Musical Clubs. Everybody who is in.
terested in the Musical Clubs will be
welcome at the Smoker.

FUEL COURSE HEAD
RESIGNS POSITION

Robert T. Haslam 'I11 Headled
Chemical Engineering

Practice School

Professor Robert T. Haslam '11, has
resigned from active work in the De-
partment of Chemical Engineering to
accept a position with the Standard
Oil Development Company in New
Yo~rk City-, it weas officially announced
yesterday from the office of the Presi-
dent. However, he will still hold the
position of non-resi dent professor of

iFuel and Gas Engineering.
Professor Haslam's former position

as head of the School of Chemical En-
gineering Practice has been filled by
Professor William P. Ryan '18, who
comes to this position from that of
head of the Buffalo station of the
Scllool. Tlle Fuel and Gas course ENvill
be taken over b~y Professor John T.
Ward of the Department of Chemical
Engineering, while Hen~ry 0O Forrest
'20, is to be promoted from the as-
sistant directorship to the directorship
of tile Research Laboratory of Applied
Chlemistry.

Professor Haslam held the positions
of Director of the School of Chemical
Engilleering Practice and head of the
graduate course in Fulel and Gas Ell-
gineerinlg. He wvas formerly Director
of the Research Laboratory of Applied
Cllemistry. In his new position he
will be ill active charge of all the
~chemiical and engineering development
work of the Standard Oil Development
Company, which company carries ont
the research work of the Standard
Oil Company of New Jersey.

Dulring his first year after gradua-
tion, Professor Haslam remained at
the Institute as an assistant with the
Department of Chemistry. Following
this, he went with the National Car-

(Continued on page 4)

i This Year's Field Day May Provide
-Solution to Annual Problem at M. I.T.
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A BETTER DESIGNED PROGRAM

__ ~sL-- , _ _ , . . .

Technology Has Most Complete Soil
Mechanics Laboratory in the World

We, of THE TECH ENGINEERING

NEWS, do hereby challenge you to

a football game on Tech Field any

time after the Field Day corpses have

been removed. We do not want the

janitors to overwork themselves all

at once. Of course, we know you

would prefer a'dandy game of tiddle-

de-winks, or checkers, -or drop-the-

handkerchief, or postman-parlor ath-

letes that you are. But we want to

give you a chance to prove that, even

;houlgh You are not the "he-men" you

pretend to be to your girl subscribers,

you are at least worthy of being

called Tech men-capable of taking

part in a real sport.

( Signed ) T. E. N.
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Page Two Wednesday, November 2, 1927

week a novel feature. Singing sev-

elal light operatic numbers, the Gold

Masked Soprano of unknown fame

captivated an appreciative audience

by the excellence of her rendition and

the myste iousness of her identity.

ROSE MARIE

It is with the greatest pleasure that

we welcome, "Rose-Marie" back to

Boston-this time at the Boston Opera

House. The delightful operetta has

lost none of its charm in the years

it ha-s been on the road.

The return of "Rose-Marie" makes

one mentally review the many features

of the production which have won it

-tlCunanimous praise. It was the

first of the operettas to transcend the

Illusical extravaganza stage, and give

-a wcell-rotincle(I musical interpretation

of a real theme. In fact the music is

so closely interwoven in the fabric of

1h? plot that the plot simply could not

(Continued on Page 4)
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Between Walter Gilbert as the

young husband, and Charles Schofield

playing the grouchy Uncle Henry,

'What Ann Brought Home" achieves

occasional drama and at times real

comedy. The plot is, as they usually

are nowadays, timeworn, revolving

around the man Ann suddenly married

and brought home to live with her

"amily. Humorous quirks and situa-

tlons naturally arise from the ticklish

positions he is placed in by the hostile

Ai-!a--rs, who resent his intrusion.

Charles Schofield as Uncle Henry, al-

thoughh acting in the second lead, de-

serves most of the glory for the suc-

cess of the show. Walter Gilbert, in

the 1 ad part, and the lesser lights.

share the remaining praise.

In the mus'cal program that is cu8-
;omarily g;ven during the intermis-

tions, the St. James inaugurated this
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Taking everything into considera-

tion the show at the State this week

is an average picture. The feature

picture, "Spring Fever," is interesting

and not without some little entertain-

ment value. The story of the picture

concerns a young man, William

Haines, employed as a shipping clerk,

who is, at the same time, an excellent

golf player. As soon as we learn that

his boss is a golf fiend the rest of the

story is more or less obvious. When

we are shown a picture of a fair young

damsel having a hard time of it on the

golf links-everything is over but the

wedding bells, and they, incidentally,

follow rather early in the picture. It
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ONE of the hardest things that the freshman at Technology
0 has to do in order to become properly acclimated to the
school is to become acquainted with the history of the school,
its traditions, and its operation. Where there are so few gen-
eral gatherings of the student body or times at which the stu-
dent comes in contact with those who are behind the school
it is difficult to learn those things which are essential to a
proper appreciation of the school.

This year the freshman programs have been arranged so
that for one hour every Thursday afternoon every freshman
is free. During this hour it has been planned to have meet-
ings at which men who are prominent in the affairs of the
school will speak. In former years due to the arrangement
of the programs it has not been possible to set an hour when,
all the freshmen could attend on account of the arrangement
of the classes. This year's freshmen however have no such
excuse for not attending these lectur es which cannot help
but aid them in acclimating themselves to the school.

The average freshman has little chance to learn the many
facts about Technology, its operation, its alumni, and its his-
tory. Many schools have traditions which are well known,
but Technology tradition is not as well known as that of many
of the others. Yet we have an immense fund of traditions if
one but knows wh~ere to search for them. Men who have been
long connected with Technology are able to point them out
and this will be one of the important functions of these gath-
erings.

Technology as it is today, its future, and its operation are
best to be learned from the men who are intimately connected
with these problems. Many even in the upper classes know
but a very f ew of these general points of infrain Yet a
good knowledge of these facts is necessary to the complete
understanding of the school. Although such things may bestI
be discovered byt personal contact with those in charge of the
school, but fewv of the students havte the time or the inclina-
tion to search for such information in that way. By lectures
such as these the more important facts can be presented to the
class as a whole.

It is an advantage to any freshman to be able to attend such
lectures without having it interfere with the regular class work.
This is another sRtep away from the "white factory" idea
through the sponsoring of assemblies and through the presen-
tation of the true picture of Technology to the incomning classes.

Widely varied are
thejobs leading up
to telephone man-
agement.Department Attracts Engineer

Frosm Budapest-Comes
Here Far Study

Possessor of the only college depart-

ment of Soil Mechanics and the most

complete soils laboratory in the en-

tire world, Technology is coming rap-

idly into prominence as a l esearch

center that is recognized by some of

the greatest engineering corporations

in the country. Professor Charles

Terzaghi, who heads this unique de-

partment, is being called continually

to various parts of the United States

for purposes of consultation, and there

is an almost unending flow of test

specimens sent to the laboratory in

Building 1 for complete analysis be-
fore construction projects can get un-

der way.

The most recent project concerns a

study of the state of consolidation of

the Germantown dam of the Miami

Conservancy district, where at great

expense a shaft four feet in diameter

and one hundred and twenty feet deep

is being sunk for the purpose of se-

curing samples of the various levels.

These samples will be shipped to the

Institute laboratory, where Mr. Glenn

Gilboy, research assistant, will make

a complete investigation.

PI ofessor Terzaghi has already this

year delivered lectuares at Carnegie

Tech, Illinois State, the Structural Di-

vision of the American Socieity of

Civil Engineers, and at Washington

before the International Congress for

Soil Science-all of which have

brought Technology into the fore-

ground il this important branch of

engineer ing.

In cooperation with. Professor Ter-

zaghi and the department at M. I. T.

the United States Bureau of Public

Roads is planning exhaustive tests

this winter on road heaving due to

frost conditions in northern New

Hampshire. This is only one of the

several commissions on the soil me-

chanics of road construction upon

which Professor Terzaghi now serves.

That the fame and reputation of the

Technology department have reached

far European countries is well proved

by the fact that a. prominent civil

engineer of the Polytechnic Institute

of Budapest is coming all the way to

Cambridge to study for a year the In.

stitute methods of testing soils and

underground conditions.

COLUMBUS made possible Bal-C boa, and just so Bell has made
possible the pathfinders in telephony
echo are now turninig his vision into
reality.

They are pioneering at the drafting
board, in the manufacturing depart-
ments, in the field and in the work
which underlies all activity-manage-

ment. In executive and administrative
control, in the supervisor's opportunity
to guide and inspire, there is no limit to
the possibilities of the progressive idea

The questing spirit into new fields
has achieved much, but the way re-
mains open for men of the coming
generation to carry the telephone in-
dustry to still greater heights of service.

BELL SYSTEM
zA nation-wide system of i 8,ooo,ooo inter-connectin telephones

'OUR PI O NE E RING W O It K H AS JUST B E GUN"

THE.- TECH

i is a nice little story even though it

has all been done before. To see

THE OPEN FO]RUM I Joan Crawford, who plays the part -of
the girl, is well worth the price of
admission.

AN OPEN LETTER |
TO THE VOO DOO | 
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

WHAT ANN BROUGHT
HOME

AS WE SEE THE
MOVIES

"SENIOR DANCED
TUXEDOS- For Hire

Full Dress, Tuxedos and Cutaways. Silk Hatse
Shoes and Shirts-Special rates to Tech Men.

EDW.F.P. BURNS COMPANY
10- Summer St., Boston
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Hotel Kenmore BarberShop
490 Commonwealth Ave.

WHERE TECH MEN GO
6 Barbers with a smile

Bootblack Manicuring
.-
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SOPHOMORES HAVE
VERY HEAVY LINE

1930 Will Use Old Fashioned
Football on Field Day

When the f ootball elevens take the

field on Friday afternoon the Sopho-
mores will be represented by one of
the heaviest lines that has ever rep-
resented an Institute class. From
tackle to tackle the second year men
will average 190 pounds, and only one
man on the line weighs less than 170
pounds.

In the backfield 1930 has a number
of good men with Pratt and Riley
standing out a little more than their
fellows. In the Field Day tame last
year, Pratt tore the 1929 line wide
open and rolled up a big yardage with
his smashing line bucks. Riley is the
man who saved the day for his team
last year by racing through a hole in
the center of the Sophomore line for
the touchdown that tied the game.

Pratt and Steele, the quarterback
who used such good generalship in the
Lawrence Academy game, have been
averaging 45 to 50 yards in punts in
practice and whoever gets the kicking
assignment ought to have a good mar-
gin over his yearling opponent.

Competition for places on the team
has been very keen this year, and,
although all the men who outplayed
1929 last year are back, a number
of them have been beaten out for posi-
tions by new candidates.

With the kind of team the Sopho-
mores have they probably will fol-
low the system that has worked out
so well at Yale this year and stick
to old fashioned football. With a de-
cided edge in the kicking to aid them
to get into an advantageous position,
the second year inen ale counting on
the line plunging ability of Pratt, Ri-
ley, and Dean to br in- them touch-
downs.
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STONE & WEBSTER
INCORPORATED

DESIGN steam power stations, hy.
dro-electric developments, trans-
mission lines, city and interurban
r a I I w a y s, gas and chemical
plants, industrial plants, ware-

houses and buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from their
own designs or from designs of
other engineers or architects.

OPERATE public utility and In-
dustrial companies.

REPORT on going concerns, pro-

posed extensions and new proj-
ects.

FINANCE industrial and public
utility properties.

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO
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SSSNew Hampshire has an exceedingly
strong freshman team to judge from
their fine .howing Saturday. TardifE
and Benedict, who finished in almost a
dead heat for first place, made very
good time and four others of the Wild-
cat runners finished ahead of Dick
Baltzer of Technology, who is no
slouch of a runner himself.

MOTORCYCLES
Bought, Sold, Rented and

Repaired

WALKER INDIAN CO.
78 Brooklne Ave., Boston

"Vei y light overhead" is the
ti te of this picture!

Tlhat entitles it to top today's
chat on Solight* soft hats and
lerbies !

Not ollyl "li-Ight over head"
I) tL of a Mealinng quality to de-
light the every day user.

Gloves!

W'e and a elry fvew othel good
lealers get tile clearn of the
world's best leather s.

Pigskin, Alocha, Cape, Natural
blicklskin, Chamois.

A $2.5i¢ tall Cape thlat's a wvin-
ner!

Everything M. 1. T. men wear.
Sl11,r; Ster ed 'Tr aden-irl;.

IROGERS PEET COMPANY
Broadway Broadway Broadway
at Liberty at Warren at 13th St

Hlerald Sq. ~e w York Fifth Atvo
at 35th St. Ci ty at 41st D&1

Tremont at Bromfield
Boston, Massachusetts
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Two conveiiiret stores
in which to buy your
Johnston &L Murphys
-in the Parker House

and next the Touraine.
Or we should be glad to have
you buy from our represent-
ative who will call with
samples.

THE 
We sell Jo NN hRPHr Only
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"Johnston & Murphy
Shoe"'

at

1 i2. 75
COMPANY

58 SCHOOL ST.
Parker oause

J. L. ESART
46 BOYLSTON ST.
Next Hot.lI Touraile
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TUFTS HARRIERS
TO RACE M.l.T.

Institute Runners Handicapped
By Lack of Practice

Over Hills

Coach Oscar Hedlund's Varsity and
freshman track squads will get into
action again this week-end when the
two teams race Tufts over the Frank-
lin Park course. The yearling teams,
will start promptly at 10:30 and race
over a three-mile course, after which
the Varsity teams will r un approxi-
mately five miles.

Late classes have handicapped the
Cardinal and Gray men recently and
the men will be able to practice over
the hills only one night this week.
Most all harrier races are wvon or lost
on the hills and it is l ight at this
time of year that the cross country
men need mlost to streng-then their leg
muscles.

Technology has lost the first two
dual meets, but both races were real
contests and the final scores were
very close. The runners have not lost
heart andl are determined to make the
meet this week their first victory.

Tufts has had only one meet this
year in which they came in second in
a thr ee-cornered contest wsith Boston
University and Northeastern. Capt.
Paul .Jo)hnsonl, the Brown and Blue
ace, took second to Capt. Lockhart of
B. U. in this race. I-e has been run-
allixg Mwell ill practice and is the man
the Engilleers wvill have -to beat.

soccer Team lrys
Hard To Perfect

No Handicap Meet To
Be Held Saturday

There will be no handicap
track meet held this Saturday,
according to the announcement
of Coach Oscar Hedlund. It is
not expected that many of those
who participate in Field Day on
Friday, including the marshals
as well as the members of the
two lower classes, will feel like
indulging in any strenuous ex-
ercise on the next day. The
third handicap meet will prob-
ably be held on November 12,
one week from Saturday.

New Passing Game
Will Start Game Saturday on

Coop Field With New
Lineup

Working hard to correct the faults

of last Saturday's game the soccer
team is doing its best to be in shape
for the game with Springfield on the

Coop Field Saturday afternoon. A
defense for the short passing game
that Clark used last week has been
the chief object of practice so far this

week. The men are beginning to get

on to this type of play and ought to

be able to break up any of Spring-
field's plays if they resort to this style
of play.

Offensively the men are trying to de-
velop a long passing game which
worked when it was organized last
Saturday. If they can perfect the long
passing game, the Cardinal and Gray
will have a very strong addition to
their already fairly good offense. As
yet the men are not aiming their pass-
es correctly and this is one of the big
features of the long. passing game as a
slight error at the beginning of a
pass usually throws the pass out of
the other person's reach, leaving the
opposing side an opportunity to get
the ball and work it back down the
field again.

Mong, who was injured in the Brad-
ford game will probably be kept out
of the lineup again this Saturday as
his leg is still pretty sore and Coach
Welch wants to keep him for the Har-
vard and West Point games. His ab-
sence has made a number of changes
in the lineup necessary as center for-
ward is a hard position to play. Last
Saturday Sharabati took Mong's place
and Cooper played one of the halves,
but this was not very successful and
in all probability Coach Welch will
try a new lineup this Satulrdiy.

Cooperation between the various
parts of the lineup still can stand con-
siderable perfecting. The defense, of-
fense, and half back still do not give
the nen of the other positions the co-
operation that they need. The left
and right sides of the line have also
been playing by themselves, but they
are gradually developing a good cross
passing game which eventually ought
to cause their opponents a lot of wor-
ry.

As a whole the team has improved
greatly since the first game of the
year, but it still has a long way to
go if it intends to beat Harvard and
West Point this year. Wyman has in-
sured himself the position of goal ten-
der for the rest of the year and Sparre
wvill probably continue to play the po-
sition of outside left. This change
greatly strengthened the Engineer's
offense and has been one of the big
changes in this year's lineup. The
other men have done good work, but
can still improve greatly.

TUG OF WAR TEAMS
IN GOOD CONDITION

Sophs Are Heavier But Frosh
Have Better Spirit

}With Field Day but two clays away,
the tug of war teams are busy putting
the finishing touches on their squads.

IFrom the looks of things it is evident
that a good tussle is on for Friday
%vhen both teams line up on the field
for the first pull.

This year the fresllnlen look stlong
as they have plenty of weight besides
appealing fit and ready for the crack
of the gun. There is plenty of spirit
in the frosh camp and this pep and
enthusiasm will go a long way toward
helping the yearling cause. Over
on the Sophomo e slide of the field,
the last year's champions have not
lived up to their expected form anl
although the second-yeaT squad con-
tains many experienced men from last
year the men have not shownn as much
spirit as they did last year.

Friday's pull will cei tainly be a
good one with two evenly matched
teams lined up against each other and
it is a loubtful case as to which will
be the winner. The Sophs, led by
Norman L. O'Slea, who captained last
year's team, have the edge in weight
andl experience, while the frosh have
turned out in larger numbers and
with their spirits high, hope to pull
ovei, their heavier opponents.

F. A. Ladd Jr., ran another nice 400
Saturday, when he again broke the
tape in the identical time he made the
week before. 47.2 seconds is traveling
at a fast clip for so early in the sea-
son. Hardy, the freshman, rolled up
a big total of points for the second
successive week by placing in five
events and should make a fine man
for the'frosh dual meets next spring.

STYLE-VALUE QUALITY

Made of the wonderful Mar-
tin's G e n u i n e Imported c x; 
Scotch Grain - the wear | -

plus leather, by Johnston & gL\
Murphy over their most suc-
cessful last-the Haig Com-
bination and offered by us \ -°I
at this remarkably reason - Ox; (t\'x
able price.
Special 12V2% discount to
Tech. Students on all cash

sales at our list prices.

_ ~CAOES SUER
*ow " - 5e"44110 5.

SIMUPLEX

WIRES AND C:ABLES

INGULATEZ WITH RUBBDR

PAPER OR VARNISHIED

CAM BRIC

SIMI>IEIL.\lRE&:AB~E @
MANUFACURXRBf

201 DIZVONSHIRE STRLET

BOSTON

CHlCA10 SAN FtANCISCO

P119 ORK CLKV"LAD

JACK&ONVALLN
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NEW DRESS CLOTHES
g we ~~FOR HIRE

Tuaxedos stkirmfi

Full Dress RAD & WHITE Shoes
Cut~aways F'tc.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

111 Summer Street and Woolworth Bldg.

93 Mass. Avenue, Boston Providence, B. 1.
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This station constitutes the latest
adjunct to the Communications divi-
sion of the Department of Electrical
Engineering, and is being installed
primarily to fill the need for a trans-
mitting and receiving station out in
the open away from the shielding ef-
fects caused by the iron and steel in
the reinforced concrete construction
of the Institute buildings. The new
building is of frame construction, 16
by 32 feet in size, and will be divided
into a workshop and generator room,
research laboratory and a control
room. Three antenna masts will soon
be erected, and will be so placed that
the three separate antenna systems
and their leads will be clear of each
other. These masts will be of lattice
construction with a telephone pole as
the base.

This station will be used in carry-
ing out research work and experi-
mental work on various wavelengths.
Work being carried out for the Bos-
ton Edison Company will be done on
waves of from 100 to 3,000 meters,
while the Institute will carry on ex-
periments il conjunction with the ex-
perimental station at Col. Green's es-
tate at South Dartmouth, Mass., at
amateur wavelengths, particularly in
the 20 and 40-meter bands.

This station is a branch of the Com
munications Department and has no
official connection with station 1-BXM
of the Radio Club, though Radio Club
members may serve as operators in
the new "shack.' I
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SHOWN TOMORKRW
Is Second of Series of Films

Sponsored by Chemical
Department

"Oxsgen, the Wonder Worker" will
be the subject of the weekly chemical
movie to be shown il room 10-250 to-
morrow afternoon at 4 o'clock. The
cutting of steel by means of oxygen
torches, and the extraction of oxygen
from the aiT will be some of the proc-
esses depicted on the film.

This esxibition, which is of course
flee, is the second of a series of week-
ly movies arranged by the Department
-f Chemistry. The film was produced
by the Air Reduction Sales Company
in co-operation with the United States
Bureau of Mines anl consists of four
reels.

In addition to the technical scenes,
the picture also has an underlying
theme that tells a story oE interest to
the engineer, a story of metallurgy, of
correct principles and efficient prac-
tice, and of new developments in the
welding and cuttilg industry that are
designed to reduce costs and increase
production.

This picture is said to be of interest
to anybody, regardless of what their
particular interests may be. During
the past fortnight, many outside in-
qluiries have come in, in regard to the
time of the showings and the future
schedules, which shows the interest
being evinced even outside of the In-
stittlte.

FUEL COURSE HEAD
RESIGNS POSITION

(Continlued from Page 1)
bon Company of Cleveland, where he
successively held the positions of de-
velopment engineer, assistant to the
superintendent and assistant super-
intendant of plant. He left this posi-
tion in 1920 to return to Technology
as head of the School of Chemical En-
,ineering Practice which was then be-
ing reorganized after the war, and in
1922 took over the direction of the
Research Laboratory of Applied Chem-
istry. In 1925 Professor Haslam took
charge of the course in Fuel and Gas
Engineering.

Professor Haslam has taken active
part in many activities eatraneous to
his work at Technology. He is a mem-
ber of the American Institute of
Chemical Engineers, American Society
of Mechanical Engineers, the British
Institute of Fuel Engineers and of
the American Chemical Society, and
has recently been Chairman of the
Fuel Division of the latter Society
In the last few years he has con-
tribulted upwards of 30 papers to the
profession on subjects to chemical and
fuel engineering.I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
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Belng Butli ror
Experimental Use

Communications Department
|To Rush Work an New

Shack Behind Coop

Work is progressing rapidly on the
construction of the radio station be-

ing built on the Institute property

west of Massachusetts avenue, in the

rear of the Technology Branch Store.

The building will be completed by to-

niglt, and it is expected that the sta.
tion will be equipped and in opera-
tion in from two weeks to a month.

I
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ROSE MARIE

exist without the music. It is un-
doubtedly the music which has car-
ried '"Rose-Marie" to triumph.

Then there are the excellent char- i
acterizations which the authors have
createl, and which are played so ably
by the entire conipany. Rose Marie,
played by Beulah Berson, is possessed
zith unalloyed charm. Her entranc- 
in- mannerisms, quaint humor, and
beautiful voice completely win the

audience. in the role of "Hardboiled

Herman" we find Houston Richards,

one o' Boston's own, who stepped

from the local popularity of the old

Boston Stock Company to country-

-iwide success il the comedy lead of

"'Rse-Marie." Houston Richards is

one of the cleverest comedians the

stage has seen in a long time. Play-

ing opposite Richards is Peggy Pates

as "Lady Jane," who, funny herself,

brin-s out the funniest in "Hardboiled I

HIerman."
The dancing of Hazel Gaudreau as

"Wanda" is not easily forgotten, so

lithe and agile are her movements. I

Last but by no means least is the

chorus which is at its very best in the I

Totem Dance, accorded the distinction

of beinx the most (ifflcult ballet ever

executed.
"Rose-Marie" is something worth

seeing no matter how many times you j

have seen it before. It is dramatically

thrilling, musically superb, and in

staging, setting and costuming with-

out an equal. F. MM.

MATH CLUB

The regular meeting of the M. I. T. |

Mathematics Club shill be held thisI

evening in room 4-231 at 8 o'clock.

The topic will be the "Slide Rule,"

and the talk will be given by Mr. R.

D. Douglass of the Mathematics De- 

partment. All are invited, especially
freshmen.

TECH SHOW

K meeting of the music and lyric|

writers of Tech Show will be held in

the East Lounge, Walker at 7:30

o'clock this evening.
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ANNUAL PROBLEM MaY
BE SOLVED THIS FRIDAY

(Continued from Page l)

last year when five students were ar-
rested. After a thorough Investiga.
tion by a special committee appointed
by the Institute Committee, two stu.
dents were expelled and several
placed on probation by the -nstitute
authorities.

Still another plan is being tried out
this year, and from present Inldica.
tion bids fair to be a same an~d sane
solution to the yet unsolved problemj
of: how the students of Technology
may have a good time on Field Day
without bWinging dishosnor to the
name of the Institute.

M. 1. T. AND SIMMONS
CLUBS HOLD DANCE

Technology's Catholic Club will con-
tinue its social program on Friday
evening, when an acquaintance dance
will be held with the Simmons Col-
lege Catholic Club at St. Cecelia's
Hall. This is to be the second dance
of the season, the first one having
been held with the Newman Club of
Boston University.

At a meeting of the board of officers,
held last Thursday, it was decided not
to have the annual fall dance. The
club will continue to hold acquaint-
ance dances throughout the fall and
winter season. Plans are also being
made for a supper meeting late in
November at which several prominent
Boston sportsmen will be speakers.

Under the supervision of the Rocke-
feller Institute, four professors from
the University of Madrid arrived last
week in the United States to get ideas
for a new $3,750,000 government col-
lege in thle Spanish capital. Harvard,
Yale, and John~s Hopkins are includled
in their itinerary.

TECH SHOW

Sinlce the two leading parts of Tech
Showv cast havre not yeet been found,
there wtill be another tryout for them
,'omormwx evenjin at 7:30 o'clock in
the Tech Show offlce.

NIGHT SCHOOL HAS
LARGE ENROLLMENT

675 Students Are Enrolled In
The Lowell Institute

Technology has greatly increased its
membership in the Lowell Institute
evening school, it was announced yes-
terday, there being a total of 657 men
enrolled for the various courses. The
first and second year courses have an
especially heavy enrollment of 584,
while the two advanced courses also
have full enrollment. The first of
these courses deals with Reinforced
Concrete Design and has a member-
ship of 37 students. The second is a
course in Telephone Transmission and
has a membership of 36 students.

Professor Charles F. Park '92, in
charge of the night school says, "It is
interesting to note the large number
of students that are enrolled with ad-
vanced standing from other institu-
tions, including the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology. It is consid-
ered by some that it would be bene-
ficial if ourI regular students could
observe the zeal with which these
men enter into their night study, be-
cause it is conspicuous that they are
seeking to gain the greatest amount
of knowledge and benefit from their
courses instead of seeing if they can
get a C or possibly an H."

A. Lawl ence Lowell, President of
Harvard, was the founder of the eve-
ning school which bears his name,
and established it primarily as a
school for industrial foremen, the enL-
rollment of which was to be made up
of young men who could not afford
the usulal technical education. Three
courses are offered, Mechanical, Elec-
trical, and Building Engineering.

Warren Pershing, the only son of
General Pershing, has entered Yale
as a freshman. 

DEBATI NG SOCI ETY

All freshmen interested in debating
report in Room 2-178 today at 5
o'clock.

FRESHMAN SECTION LEADERS

MThere wvill be a freshman section
Lleaders' meeting in room 4-138 this

aftemnoon at 5 o'clock.

I~e TE !RUASH36

67 Mt. Auburn St.
Cambridge, Mass.

Athletic Equipment
Track

Risketball
SQUASH RACQUETS

Racquets Restrung -

MARRY COWIFES
University 5417

"A TASTY LUNCH"-IN THE GRILL

OPEN TO ALL TECH MEN

AND THEIR FRIENDS

As W0e Like It
(Continued front page 2)

OLD G OLD
The Smoother and Better Cigarette

W.-c not a cough in a carload


